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HEAD=-QUARTERS|LOWRIE’S DOUBLE OR 

FOR EARLY QUEENS, AND “| s1nGLE SHOVEL CULTIVATOR. 
SOUTHERN HEAD-QUARTERS x, 

eS Recommends Itself on Sight. 

DUNHAM COMB FOUNDATION. ee 

If you want queens and nuclei colonies, or Suits itself automatically to hillsides, 
. any Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, send for my new | or any uneven land, Especially adapted 

eireulay and price list. My strain of Italians | to stumpy or stony ground. Can be 

er za be surpassed by any in America. changed trom a double to a single shovel 
daress 7 Y a >, ae} i > m4 - Dr. J. P. H. BROWN, | in Ewe, minptes. ft erfectly aa ay 

Augusta, Ga. struction. Can e manutacture’ at any 
Bata oie eee ae Pe er | ordinary machine shop. 

THE GREGG RASPBERRY AD State, County, and Township rights for 
sale. Send for descriptive circular and 

#7 THE terms, Address 

FOREST ROSE STRAWBERRY. LOWERY & HEDGES, 

ois | Adelphi, Ross Co., Ohio. 

The Best and most popular new. varie- | ———————_—_———— 
tics now offered to the Public. DO YOU KEEP BEES? : 

In order that our readers may have ap TE so, ‘sexth for 
opportunity to secure pee of these de- 
servedly pepilae small fruits, I have} The Western Honey Fee. 

concluded to offer good plants #s premi- | sampre copy free, with Pricedist vf 
ums to those getting upclubs for the IN- Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, and-terms to Agents. 
STRUCTOR as follows: For two new sub- Address, KE. 08. fi#AeucasOR, 
si ribers at 50cts each we will send post- < Lesanon, Lacicde Co., Mo. 
p id, 1 Gregg Raspberry and 6 Forest Soins ae en 
Rose Strawberry }lants. 

For 3 subscribers we will send 2 Greg DO YOU KEEP BEES 

Hnapberry, and 8 Forest Rose Strawberry | Ovesuect to? ‘Then wibstribe for ee Bex: 
plants. é s: JEEPERS LXCHANGE, a spicy, illustrated 
For 4 subserihers we will send 2 Gregg | monthly, edited by a practical Bee-keeper’ 
Raspberry and 12 Forest Rose Strawberry | Ouly 7oc.a year, post paid. Sample copy tree 

plante. Address J. ai. NiiLES, Canaujehasic, 

For 5 subscribers we will send 8 Gregg | N- ¥- 
Raspberry and 12 Forest Rose Strawberry. | ————— > > >. 
plants. Se SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

For larger quantities, terms on applica- “ 
tion. Plants sent at the proper time for | PD if 
spring planting. Subscriptions cih be ] OULTRY N ATION 1 

sent in as fast as received. A handsomely illustrated twenty-page 

oe thly “devoted exclu vely to é monthly oted exclusively 
S. D, RIEGEL, : 5 | * . | J PE : Adelphi, 0: | POULTRY AND PET sST6CK 

i he Sk a | At the exceedingly low price of 
W e will take nice yel! + w bees wax in ex- | 3 i 

change for Aniarivn snpnlies. and will | 75 Cents a Year—Sample Copy 
allow °5 cts. per pound for it, delivered at R, 1 0 Cc t 
A. siation, Curcieville, O- 3 

4" 8. D. RIEGEL & Co., ents. 
Adelphi, Ohio. Edited by the best breeders and writers 

ence tian nee ena ae that the country affords, and filled with read- 
ing er that is interesting a in- Br} JOPFUENewntornoysand Girls! | Structiye to ihe farmer on fancier wae the AeaGiegy’) Young and Old!! “A NEW IN. |) NCH bs g 2 - “EPEYERO VENTION just patented for then, | Preeding and rearing of poultry and pets. 

== lB for Home use ! | Tt also contains receipts for the prevention 
poe ane Fret and Scroll Sawing, Turning, | and cure of cholera, croup, and other diseases 
Peet ie. W Boring, Drilling,Grinding, Polishing, | that poultry is heir. to. Lublished on the PeeeeBesOy Screw Cutting. Price $5 to $50. firstoteath Hass =e Send 6 cents for 100 pages. PEOD SAC OR ELOY 
$< EPHRsa LiOWN, Loweil, Mass. | S, i. WULST, Elyria, 0.
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For the BrE-KEEPERS’ INsrrecror] | consumption. 

' Large or Small Hives. In vicw of the foregoing, the hiv> 

—— jmay be larger for  extractine, as 

SEAS: : | awe want a hive large enough to hold all 
I e Fel e ‘ the combs the bees can fill with honey; 

xe in your Febrrary ber an’ ar- 5 a p he C cee ait Tan at | and to succeed best, they should not be 
: ticle from the 7 Gentleman aie 

eS oa y Spee 1 a a 3 on allowed to swarm. This is not. so very 

ene yy pee Ge a = a nes ee difficult fo accomplish, if-we cut out - the 
avhat we mes ithoadelavas®) thats 
mee ous mn adalat he meet te queen cells every time we extract, aml 
it is alittle hard to decide as to their) | i i 

- ina hve fel when we dono‘ cut out the queen cells, 
122. iS e tha successful | . 

ore oie 1 La ate = bi i if we keep the honey well extracted - to 
securing box oy, Wi vant 2 . a 5 

in Securing Dox Toney, We Co Nor want 4! sive plenty-of werking room, there is but 3 
larger brood-chamber than the queen can | ), sf Se Nate 1g vn 
Ree e ittle dangerof swarming. I prefer -a 

fill with broed. During the best hon- |)... - . é 
c “4 hive three feet long, fourteen inches 

ey season (that is, I mean when the bees) haa < c ner he ones 1 wide and twelve inches deep; this wi!l 
gather sgt hanev) we eet our surplus s.- : CES A 
Seine on ee honey) we get our SOLD, aS) give over four thousand cubie inches 62 
boxes filled with the verv best article of | > ear : ays . : : space for frames, and over three thousand 
honey, which commands an extra price. |. pope iF ae 

* r } square inches of comb; now, admitting 
But when we shall succeed in protecting i 

1 ‘ i Mierats Ea that a good queen will occupy about 
ourselves against-adulterations, extracted | 999 . are inches with brood, there re- 

honey, I think,sill be more in demand | ie : 
5 ee eee mains over 1,800 square inches of comb 

‘than comb, We base, our belief on the fol- a = 
ie ace tobe filled with honey and_ pollen.— 

ying considerations: 2 
ee et a 4 nee ‘ : | During the honey season of 1878, Dr. st. se Extricta ay ig sh omen ra NRCS 5 

1 e ae 1 I Re = a ; e: © Hurst, of Williamsport, used this kind of 
BATES Gian! Con sre being z 

ree. q 7 rae ster: ie noe hive, and took 313 pounds of honey from 
dr - the r ectar 0 3 3 sorte ¢ 
aL eat we upure Bec FOR the asingle hive. Finding at one time that 
flowers; Svhile in the consumption of |)... pe as 

bl 1 ae . | his bees could occupy even more combs, 
comb heney, a large amoun oO Wax 18 . 
z. : be Z " oe 1 . fj a aa he removed the queen until all the brood 
aAKeN 1D 2 stomach, the is as Inal- | 

ea ee OS A as hatched, when the combs were filled 
gestible asthe same amount of leather; |. Ps pa Br 

z with honey, After extracting, the queen 
and many persons dare not eat it at all. | en « 

eee ass ; was returned to resume brood-rearing.— 
2d. It is decided. thap we can, ;under| Q .. . ‘ e a 

ae zs | So iftyou are making hivesand mean to 
similar circumstances, produce at. least | : i ; 

a extract your honey, make your hives 
double the quantity of extracted honey rae ey 

‘than of comb, he : 
: im " Pn ? : Steutsville, Qhie. 

3d... There is much Jess expense in 

packing extracted honey, itheing one of | In order that as may fully -un- 
the most difficult things te pack comb | derstend Friend Klinger as to “large 

honey so that it will carry safely. Even | or small hives.” we think a little 
at home we can hardly pack itaway so ae ae 
cas to preserve it from the little red ants; | apa explanation is necessary. 

‘but any jug, bottle, keg or fruit can, will Phe hive which he uses, and on 
auswer for extracted honey for home awhichthe bases his ergument:. i
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constructed with but one chamber, | short and poor honey crop; then a lone 

which is to be occupied with both | time of honey eating for the bees before 

brood and surplus. The space to | the cold weather came. 
be occupied by either, is adjust- Thus, with many colanjcs, the sores 

ed by means of movable division | coe oer sulle Serene Ue 
boards, and all surplus honey, | Bribe aun otis a viet e 
whether comb or extracted, must | Ee ue eS eae : | ery, damp and disagreeable. 

be produced at one, or at both sides | Mauy bee-Keepers, in consequence of 
of the brood nest. In view of this | the beautiful weather of late fall, had 
fact it becomes necessary to make | put off preparing their bees for the win- 

this chamber very large. But hives | ter. Some fed a little, but more left 

that are constructed with two, their bees to provide for themselves, 

chambers, one for brood rearing | Thus with little orno food; with no pro~ 

and the other for surplus honey ? tection for winter; with the thermometer 

(such ay ure generally used), do going trom forty above, to four to eight i 

not require more room in the brood (yarn minh Wpercion) dere seo 
: ‘ ro within 36 hours, isit any wonder that 

chamber than is necessary for a many colonies should die, as they have? 

_ good colony of bees, with sufficient | So far this winter our cold weather has 
. stores to take them through the | been nearly all in December, 79. Janu- 

winter. ‘This will, of course, vary | ary ‘vas very pleasant, but little freezing, 

accordin: to climate, the mean of | and several days were so warm that bees 

which will not be very far from!) Were out in great numbers, aad in a few 
1,800 cubic inches. The surplus | %%° heard of were robbing. An unu- 
chamber, whether for extracting or | a amount of storeshave been consum- 

Ropar lichen” should be Hat jcc. especially where bees “ire on their 

; : We | summer stands. Much of it was consum- 
ciently large to give all the work- | eq prior to Janaary Ist, 1880. 

ing bees of a populous colony—that | Old bee-keepers tell me that their bees 
are not otherwise employed—room | have eaten more honey, and required 
for storing surplus honey. more feeding so far this winter, than for 

Now, it will be seen that Friend | many years before. Now, bees are re- 

Klinger’s idea of a “large hive for ceiving more care than in the fall aad ' 

extracting,” does not:mean atarax | C*lY Winter. © What the result will be, 

brood-chamber, as such, but rarer eal jae! eae ae 3 
, i au | xperience have been disappointed, 

when i must contain sufficient Colonies that they thought had. ae 
room for both Broop and surplus | ¢5 keep them, GEABe Rade at i. 

honey. That is what you mean, is} With care, many colonies may be siv- 

it not, Friend Klinger / | ed, but it must be prompt and continued, 
For the (ee | Experience should teach lessons to be 

HOW as6 Bees Wintectag? | oe but too many fail to profit by 

‘ Praca reten) | Alliance, O., February 14, 1880, 

Bee eali 7 aor ; } Weare sorry to hear that bees 
Not well, with many bee-keepers here | H : THAT Fir Olds whietsve a Goaeie: | have not been wintering well, and 

continued season of very fine fall weath- | are generally suorr of supplies in 

er, following a poor honey season, or a| your section. Reports from other
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sections are almost universally the | thus imbedded. All thatisnow wanted is to 
reverse of yours. You den’t want make a small hole on the outside convex 

us to understand from your report bottom of each waterpot for the bees to 

of the “old bee-keepers” that bees enter—stick ona small patch ef clay be- 

have consumed more honey this Joly ae fon them jp aUghe Onna e 
a i SAVERS Ms i) ok [ewan and close the mouth of the pot 

yap! than usual, in consequence | with an earthenware lid made to fit— 
of the warm weather, do you? When honey is to be removed, all that is 

Weenie : | required is for the operator to enter the 
la tein | house,close the door, tap on the lid of 

A correspondent gives, in the London | the pot to drive out the bees, or, if that 

Agricultire Gazetic, an interesting account [is not sufficient, open the lid a little and 
of bee culture in India, He writes: Some | blew in two or three puffs of smoke from 

of the villages make the keeping of bees | a lighted vag, then open the lid fully and 

their chief business; and although their | remove as much of the honey as may be 

method would hardly answer with Eng- | deemed expedient, after which the mouth 
lishmen or English bees, it is at any rate | of the pot is reclosed, and the bees soon 

curions, and it is certainly ¥ery sttccess- | return and go to work again; enough of 

ful and exceedingly profitable. The | the honey always seems to be left to last 
houses are built ofa framework of wood, | the stock through the winter, and I could 

which it would not be easy to describe | not ascertain that artificial feeding is 

without a sketch, but which leaves | ever resorted te. As the houses are oc- 
everywhere in the walls, both in their | cupied by the family as well as the cat- 

whole length and height, open spaces, | tle of the owners, and in winter 

about two feet high and ten or twelve | pretty constant fires are kept up, 

feet long, Which ate subsequently filled the bees, no doubt, benefit by the heat. 

with stones and clay, aftir which the Besides these hives, which are never 

whole is plastered inside and out with a | killed off, each house generally has a 

preparation of gypsum, which is found | large ntimber of others, the result of 

in abundance in the hills. The roofs are | swarming, which are managed in a dif. 

‘flat, of beaten clay, and the cates pro- | ferent way. For these a hive is prepar- 

ject about three feet beyond the walls, | edthus: A piece of the trunk of a pine 
As the whole weight of the roof rests en. | or cedar tree, of about 18 inches in diam. 
tirely on the wooden framework, the | eter, is cut toa length of 23 feet; this 
stones and clay, with Which any one of | is split down the middle, and each hal¢ 

the spaces is filled, can at any time be | hollowed out, se that when Fejoined 

removed and replaced without at all in-| there is considerable space inside. A 
fering with the stability. hole is made in one side of the halves for 

1 In each of the spaces, particularly in | the bees toenter; and a swarm having been 

the walls facing the south, is placed one | secured, it is lodged in the hollow log, 

or more round eaithenware waterpets | the two partsof which, having been se- 

the height of which ought to be equal | curly tied together, are then hung up 

exactly to the thickness of the wall; | close under the projecting eaves of the 

these are built into the wall laying on | house and well out of the reach of bears, 

either side, with the round bottom out- | which are very numerous in the district, 

side, and the extreme convexity flush | and are very partial to honey. To get 

with the outside of the wall; whilst the | the honey from these swarms, I believe 

mouth of the vessel, which is 6 or 8 inch- | it is usual to destroy the bees; but I have 

es in diameter, is flush with the wall in | heard, although I do not know exactly 

the inside of a room;in %ome houses | how it is done, that, instead of destroying 

there is asmany as forty of these waterpots | all the bees, the queen is some,
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Sie S eaenataC icin yey , eer rete teeta 
times killed, and the workers added to) fed each colony all they could carry, and 

one of the stocks in the house wal!, i kept a record of each ono. We do not 

which may have become weak. | find the record just now, when wanted. 
AER Henican oe Touran” | but quote from memory, which isnearly 

aa: j ‘ a if not quite correct: 

ee ec to,.28 | Each one took 15 lbs. (the first feed) 

i | before they made any start to work in 

G. M. DOOLITTLE. | the boxes. Soon after, those having 

-—— | boxes two-thirds filled begin lenzthening 

We are asked to give our views of the / the cellsand sivring honey, and wher 

practibility of feeding..cxtracted honey | they were completed, ready for market, 

to produce comb honey. Quite an ex- we had fd 42 dbs. of extracted honey. 

citement has been caused in this direc-} Upon weighing them again, we found 

tion by the experiments given in the) they weighed 474 fbs.; so we had fed 42 

hook “Blessed Bees,” as claimed to have | Ibs. tomake'a gain of 12$ lbs. in’ the 

been couducted by the author. As Mr.| boxes, Thinking tuat perhaps’ they 

Allen quotes Doolittle in his notes to would do better on a second lot, we im- 
prove his position to some extent, per-| mediately put on 21 more, weighing 

haps a few words 1egarding the matter | about 34 lbs., and fed 39 lbs. to get them 

will not be amiss. We litiow of no let-| finished. Those were not filled so full, 

ter way to illustrate what we wish to say | and only weighed 46dbs. when finished. 
than to give our experiments, the first of | So we fed 89 Ibs. to makea gain of 12 

which were condticted in 1876: | lbs. the second time. No. 12, with the 

Daring 1875 we received our first foun- | foundation, were fed till we had given 
dation, sent out by John Long (Wm. | them 134 Ibs., when we took the boxes 

M. Hoge), and as t¥e bees accepted it off, having 22 finished, which weighed 

readily, we thought here was a chance to | 49 dbs., and 8 unfinished, weighing 13 

inake a profitabie business, by extracting | Ibs.; so we had 62} lbs, gross weight as a 

our honey during the flow of witite hon- | return for Le4yand-a cose of $1.25 for 
cy and to feed the same back to the bees, | foundation at the prices then asked for 

to be stored in boxes during the period | it- % H 

of scarcity we always have between Our experiments with colony No.3 

white honey and buckwheat. By the /-were never completed. After we had 

use of foundation much could be saved | fed thera-50- Mbs., or thereabouts, they 

bythe bees in comb-building. Accord-| went to building comb quite nicely, but 

ingly, after the harvest of ihitc- honey | it soon seemed to become an old story, 

y was over in 1876, we prepared three col- | and after awhile they simply lived out of 

onies that were strong in numbers, in | the feed-dish, and done nothing else. If 

this wise: The first was given 28 prize | we recollect aright, we obtained about 25 

boxes nearly filled with foundation, and | Ibs. in the boxes, nostly unfinished, af- 

2 boxes in the center at the top full of | ter feeding nearly 125 Ibs. Twice since 

comb, and two-thirds full of honey. we have conducted similar experiments 

The second was given 21 boxes from | with partly-filled boxes, as in the case of 

one-half to two-thirds filled for market | No. 2, with just about the same results. 
for the bees to finish up; the 2 weighed, | In all our feeding operations we have 
when put on the hive, 35 ]Sssor therea- | ascertuined this fact, that bees fed in ex- 

bouts, The third was given 21 boxes/ cessof what they consume in feeding 

with only starters in them, just as we | the brood, become idle, simply living out 

have described them in the American of the feeder and not getting an ounce 

Bee Journal during the past year. We | from the fields, while those not fed. will
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nearly geta living from the ficlds. if | Now York estublishmenthas been engag - 

fed when honey is plenty in the fields, ; ed in a constantly increasing production 
~ they will store no faster out of a feeder ‘and trade. ‘The fizures we report. may 

than others not fed will from the fields; | not be exaet in all particulars, hut are 

“while those storing from the fields work | accurate enough to give a general idea of 

in the boxes with double the energy with | the magnitude of the business, the profit 

-which those do that aré being fed. The | of the manufacture, and the extent to 

experiments given above prove the falla- | which cane sugar is being displaced hy 

ey of those given in ‘Blessed Bees.’” | the new commodity in several cases. ~ 

Aaotherthing is proven by these ex- | Ifweare not mistaken, the original 

periments, and that is that the great cry | manufacturer of the’glucose,” now sn ar- 

about a year ago of box honey made of | ticle of commerce, asa substitute for su 

glucose was groundless. Glucose will gar, was able to produce say three gal- 

have to fall below the price that it now | lons af pyre syrup/fromveach bushel of. 

‘brings before it can be made profitable | corn. This syrup isof good color aud 

to feed for bees to store in boxes. That | good saccharine power, and its liquid 

extracted honey is largely adulterated | consistency rendered it desirable for mix- 

with glucose there is nodowbt. Thegreat | ing with other syrups. As compared _ 
prejudice there has been in years past | with tle imported syrups, or with syrups 

against candied honey has been the main | made wholly from sugar, its cost was in- 

reason for this adulteration, aud a greed | significant, thus enabling the producer to 

for gain the minor one. If we, as pro- | sell it at from 50 to 75 per cent. profit, — - 

ducers, can turn the prejudice soit will ' and at the same time fuPist a substitute: 

be against‘liquid honey, or secure the | for direct sugar productions at one-half’ 

passing of a law requiging the correct [a- or less than theircost. This glacose is: 

beling of all articles sold, the ery of | sold to the manufacturers for the follow: 

“adulteration” will soon be a thing of the | ing purposes: iz 

past. | First. It is sold, as was proven before 
Borodino, N. Y., January, 1880. | the Congressional Investigating Commit- 

+ <2 + | tees, in Suvnzense quantities to sugar refin 
Coin Glucose. | ers. i 

bape ce | Second. It is sold to all. manufactur- THE SECRET MANUFACTURE OF MILLIONS |W LA Bea eee | 
Or COUN DiCOnnman en: oe of ei See SUTUPS represented as 

Copan made from pure sugar. 

The extent to which the manufacture) Third. it is sold in immense quanti- 
of glucose syrup fromcorn hag. reached | ties to manufacturers of candy and all 
would astonish the country if fully | other forms of confectionery. Instead of 

known. Weare not prepared to give fie- | buying sugar largely made from glucose, 

ures indicatirg the totality to which this | they now buy the glucose itself and make 

business has already reached. In fact, | their ware direct from it. 
the business is at present carried on un-| Fourth. Tit is sold extensively. to be 

der a kind of secrecy, the profits being | mixed with California honey, it assimi- 

immense, and the article produced being | lating in color and other respects with 

used, but not avowedly. One establish- | that article. It is:mixed in the propor- 

ment in New York, whichjfor years man- | tion of at least one gallon of glucose to 
ufactured starch from corn, pursued ex- | one of honey, and the combined product 

periments for a long time under German | is now not only sold to consumers as hon- 

chemists, until at last the glucose in syr- | ey, but is also exported to Europe where,. 

up form and free from poisonous sub- | on account of its cheapness as well as fla~ 

stances was produced. Since then this | vor and other qualities, itis finding a,
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inercased market. “Ttis sold in immense quantities 
Fifth. Itisused in the East in the] to sugar refiners.” It is sold to all 

manufacture of sweet wines, and it is us | manufacturers of syrups, and rep- 

ape ih HRS LU Sey SN ES | resented as made from pure stigar.” 
>) In naming these purposes to which glu- | Teas cold citer Cantinee | 

cose isapp-ied, we do not mean ta say 18 a3 oan tee a 

that it is confined to such uses; it enters | manufacturets of candy, and all. 

into all other productions of which sugar | other forms of confectionery.” “It 
is a constituent, | is sold extensively to mix with Cal- 

The extent to which corn is used for ' ifornia honey,” &c., &e. Now, the 

the manufacture is only in its infancy, | producers of this glucose get from 

us may be judged when it is known that | 50 to 75 per cent. profit on it, and 
the consumption of corn for this purpose | the manufacturers and mixers of 

during 1878, by the one estublishment to i the several products named above, 

which we have referred, was 5,000,000 of | buy it for less than one-half the 

bushels. For a time the trade was cons} 7) on : CNTR TUE te Mele 

fined to a few hands, but the patent pro- | cost of pure cane sugat Of Syrups 

cess has been sold to others, and at least | consequently, Se ee aaa 
one large establishment is in operation at | ing several hundred per cent. ort 
Buffalo, another in St. Louis and a third | about all the sweets they use. 
in Chieago—the latter having been put | Consumers, are you going to stand 

in operation quite recently. There is an- | {his wholesale robbery ¢ Are you 
other at one of the river towns in Iowa, | going to be “gulled” in ths way, 

and, possibly, there ean, be Suen CUE NG | and continue to look on, keeping 
outside of New York city in the Eastern | your mouths shut, and let. those 

Stree | fellows reap immense fortunes by 

a AY pee eee eons charging you several hundred per 
nomena of manufacturing, annually, the eres Tae oH ReKe Haver 

equivalent of many millions of pounds of | cent. pee Or ne Re oe u F 

sugar, involving the employment of a} than is just and right, just because 

large capital, with machinery consuming they cay and you allow them to do 
millions of bushels of corn, and yet the|it? And you, bee-keepers, who 
whole business is carried on with as much | are producing a pure article of hon- 
secrecy as attends the illicit distillation | ey and sell it in its pure state, how 

of spirits. No purchaser is willing to | does this glucose business strike 
avow that he purchases the article, and ‘you? How do you like to place 

both seller and purchaser avoid publicity. Ieee A ekee ees ] SS S fation 

The purchaser of glucose sells it to his | TO hive Nan oes nee 

customers under different names at ten | with this mixturF, which can be 
times the original cost, and the customers | sold for from one to two hundred 
are paying several hundred per cent. | per cent. less than your pure hon- 
profit on all commodities of which sugar | ey, in consequence of the less cost 
or sugar syrup is supposed to be the es | of production? It is no doubt true 

sential element.—Chicago Tribune. |that this competition could not 
Well! Well! What an enter- | long exist if this glucose mixture 

prise! How encouraging (?) ‘to | was sold under its proper name, as 

the consumers of sugar syrups, | its quality does not, and can not, 

honey, and other sweets. Let us| (ashas been proven) compare in - 

look into this enterprise a little : flavor and other characteristics with
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pure honey. This ‘misrepresenta- | colonies in such hivas as they sce him 
tion seems to be the worst teature | using. They place them in the most 
inthe whole busines, and what | U»frequented corner of the yard, cither 

puzzles us more is, that our Gov- in the sun or too much in theshade. No 

. 43 farther attention is given them till the 
ernment will allow such dishonest | |. : Hibs Ce te a 

3 time of “:obbing,” and then, if they get 

practices to be perpetrated upon say 15 pounds of honey per hive, they 
the consumers of the various sweets | are satisfied, If not, they think they 

referred to above. What has that | haye not got the right kind of hive, for 
Congressional Investigating Com- | they have no other notion of success 

mitteedone in reference to this than the hive used; and they think that 
matter? | success or failure attaches to the hive 

We hope that all lovers of jus- they Use: What would such persons 

tice, everywhere, will use every in- | think of an SPIES who might tell them 

| that he could take a large colony of becs 

Hsia a ae ai abe Ky fe | Sempty Langstroth frames and a A 

against these dishonest and villain- | honey boxeeeaaa without ahive, so ar- 

ous practices. | range them ina good season as to get 
Aianeencr Gm Lec dannial. | from 50 to 100 pounds of surplus honey, 

Failures in Bee-keeping. | and can either put the frames in a hive 

oS | in the fall or winter, or pack them away 

Ee RCO, | in chaff without a hive, thus proving 

Wron 14 Fa eepercnce with TEAL | that it is hot the hive but the manage- 

ian bees, and 25 with the natives, I think ment that insures success, ny 

T can say, without fear of contradiction, I Sate 7 pane a if they Had 
that every case of failure in bee-keeping | a ass nate ae a ae ae 

may be traced to the manager alone, and ie ae a ne ae uth hte 
Ai Maperacantiives ulin | the bees a : oe aitionce, 

ie : ee ey ae Si | ‘ does aL understand ee it en be 

ing learne it successfully: or i etter to letan apiarist take them on 

ogee tse oe : | shares or give him one dollar per colony 

bungling nature as to insure failure.— | to care for them, than to get fittie or no 

Bees require scientific and prompt atten- | Hei Fon a a 
tion-at the nenetine. anc » apiarist | Uv afew yearsT think the time wi 
oe ne sae ee pes | come when the whole bee business will be 

attention, or else he should let bees | i? the hands of specialists wlio thoroughly 
alone. | understand it, and itis from this class 

Have you ever known a practical api- | alone that we can expect the best results. 

arist, of several years’ experience, to I must not be understood to say that a 

quit bee-keeping from failure? I know | good hive has not much todo with suc- 

of none that failed, but Mr. Gallup did | &% but that much more depends upon 

leave it to follow another business that | ew that hive is managed. 
would not allow him time to attend to} My becsare all right now. We have 
his bees properly. No one who has | # yet had no winter; but are having 

failed can say that it was not his own | V@!™ rains. 
fault. Lowell, Ky., January 17, 1880. 

Farmers in the neighborhood of an na ees weed 

apiary think the apiarist is doing as well pee 3 

if not better with his bees than they are| A good deal has been said for and 
with their farms, so they procyre a few | against, as regards buckwheat being a
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good hevey plant, and- whether it paid to white insensibly steals away the strength 

litter up a farm with the ineradicable | of his land, he quiet y allows to cvapo- 

-stulf, for the sake of breeding a few bees. | rate without making an effort to save if, 

Recent experiments by prominent and —British Bee Journal. 

extensive apiarists in this and neighbor- |.) 

ing states, satisfy us without doubt that | Poncho lve eyeror | 

Luckwheat isvaluable asa honey plant. | ConGition of Rees—Feeding, &e. 

‘Tt was found in these experimental beds/ — . Bae ee 
ss A J. KLINGER, 

that the silver hull variety has more | aS sh Ltt 

:flowers on the plants, and yields'more to | “7 exqamiied my bees to-day, found 

the acre. ‘The honey is dark, bat is pre- | them in good condition, especially my 
ferred to allother kinds byssome people. \ strong colonies, from wwhich I extracted 

oe blooms from four.to six aveeks after my honey. Five hives gave me 150 Ibs 

ene | and are now in the best condition; cid 
It will do fairlywellon any soil, but} not feed them any. They have large 

thrives best on rich soil, It should be | quantitiessof honey still sealed over, 
sown broadeast, three pecks to the acre. | Two of my strong colonies are young 

Tt is usually sown here late in Futy, but swarms, drawn from those I extracted; 

for bees it had better be sown early in | frem these 1 took no surplus honey. I had 
June, then it will bloom “the, middle of to feed some, but they are in good condi- 

July,” when bloom is usually absent, and | tion yet. 

will, we think, yield just as well though) a Sia lide et 
* . i: | A FUGITIVE SWARM. 

ave judge simply from observing small | ae 
plants. ‘The cultivation before sowing es fugitive swarm came here on the 

should be deep andthorough.-—Afinnesota | ith of Jéngary. Thivedithem in a uu- 
Faron | cleus hive, and gave them three frames 

a | of cemb and plenty of syrup. But the 

Bee-Meeping and Farming. | cold snap came on and as I left them out 

a | doors they were toe cold to sip the syrup 

There are few farms en which -seed | that seaped through a cloth spread on the 

erops are not grown for profit, and in| topofthe hive. To-day, when I opened 

emany, large areas are deveted to them, | the hive, they were all dead; too damp or 

and there is not one of them but -yields | wet in the hive. . 

bee food ina greater or -less degree— Stoutsville, O., February, 11, 1880. 

‘Dhere are several uf these crops that, in | seesemssesseeesemeememecmenesr semen 
good seasons, would yield more in honey Letters. 

than would pay the cost of rent and.til- | eins SR ne eas 

Jage, while individually they would be Editor Bee-Keepers Instructor : 

greatly increased by the more certain | X i : 

fertilization of their blossoms, which. the | a. have iz -colomies.of pecs ley acela 

ypresence of the bees «would insure. -In | laryall. in aangatnoth a but ‘five, 
green crops there are mary that yield | Ihave been keeping them quiet through 

honey enormously, those of the clover the past warm weather, by my mode of 

Aribe being the most productive; yet the | ventilation. 

greater portion is allowed to waste itself, | Jacos L. Boxer. 
«ot serve only as food for insects other | ‘Herring, ©., Feb. 5, 1880. 

than bees. Ifa. keen farmer saw the | We would be pleased to have you 

Aiquid strength of hismanure-pit running jet usknow what your mode of 
‘to waste in the ditches and brook, he would | a ee Ee, ee 

think his baliff was crazy for permitting | ventilation is. No patent.on it, is 

such a shameful waste ; bui<he product there?
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Aidiior Bee- Keepers’ Instructar: | Tn answer to my letter Mrs. C, wrote to 
Bh caret: * me, referring m. for particulars to the 

Bees now ae to be in fine erder | special notice on the back oi the cireular 
about here. We hear only good reports, | sunt with the etter. Early in Dec., °79, 
and bee-keepers are hepefal. Safe win- | Tsent Mrs U. a P. O, order for four dol- 
xering and the general beom in prices sets | a ee ae a ee Wes 
sini he minds of bee-keepers. ) #) AL of Gorhain about the 20th, Ave 

eunily en! the rapa: rae ae Sy | writt:n to Mrs. Cotton since, but have 
T. F. Binewam. not heard from her as yet, aud uave come. 

Otsego, Mich., Feb. 10, 1880, . to the conclusion that sue is a hum- 
eae ee a | bug and fraud. You are at liberty to 

- Lditor Bec-Keepers’ Instructor: | make such use of these statcments as you 

The bee-keepvrs of my neighborhoed | Please. 
Lace 2 ~ 1: | dsee that you advertise the ‘Royal 

are following the old style ef keeping | Boe Hive” “Isic any better than the 

bees: They do not take much interest | Combination itive? Are the tiames in- 
in bee-keeping. Bees are deing well all | terchangable with tue Combination 
stround here this winter. We have not | Hive? : ; ee 
Seda ie gaa ete Dhed Do you use wired foundation in brood- 

GAR ames daa any oak See ee dicom bey U. R. Roperts. 
ees have a fly every day or two. The!) Marion Center, K:inaas. 

yield of ponee last year was very small. Pricnd uberie aWiiliwe haven nor 

We have Rents Prospect ofa handsome | ourselves had any dealings with 
yield of honey this year. c | Mrs. Cotten, aud do not kaow  personal- 

: eae iy Par are | ly asée her real character, we know 

Mt. ae Weaheds 4 1680. | from the many complaints and aceusa- 
Edlitor Bee-Keepers’ Instructor: tions made by those who have dealt with 

or, that she is either ¢ j Your postal of the 6th inst, was duly ney that she is either an outrageous fraud, 

weceived, and in answer will say the bees | % that she has been terribly ee 
came through all right and in good con- | ented, The preponderance of evidence 
dition, and were perfectly satisfactory.— is certainly against her. We advise you 
They came threugh in six days, and so | to write to the P. M. at West Gorham as 
far as I-can tell are doing very well. ©} ey : 
have not examined them thoroughly be- | % her reputation, &. eit 
«wause L did not’ wish to disturb them | In answer to your question in reference 

anore than | necessary. They are very | to the Royal Bee Hive, we answer that we 

gentle, good-natured and kind, and jshow do not consider it a better hive than the 
no disposition to sting when handled.— | | Sahowland a . : 
"Lhe express charges were pretty heavy, | Combination ,an the framesare not inter- 

ut I weuld not take twice the money for | changable. ‘“he former is adapted to 

them that they cost delivered here. , | the regular Langstroth, and the latter to 
I shall mail you a circu'ar of the “The | i. pew American frame. The same 

Controilable Bee Hive and New System | | eC eT daisy alten bott 
‘of Bee Management,” by Mrs, Lizzie E. | Style of surplus eS 
Cotton, West Gorham, Maine. I pre~ | hives, the only differ.nce being in the 
sume you have heard of her before, and | eases which hold the single comb Woxes; 
perhaps seen the circalar; this ene has a L ieue fae the Royal Hive being made in 
special notice on the back to which I call | Jivisi Se Pane iets 
wour attention. Last fall £ saw Mrs. three divisions, anu only one ee ue S 
Ciotton’s advertisement in some eastern | while those for the Combination Hive 

paper, and sent her a card fora circular. | are in two divisions and two tiers high. 

She sent me one like that © send you, | We-can make the Royal Hive.with “the 
only without the special metice, and you | lin d i ad ta figs OEM 
will see on the seventh page of the circular | she Ha iether, ancarcin Tty (te) honey 

that the price asked for a complete out- | boxes when desired. By examining the 
fit is twenty dc lars, T wrote to Mrs. L. , descriptive list in the Feb. Nu., you can 

HE, O., asking her if she could not send | j.adily see the difference in the hives &. 
sp-cifications of the Controllable Hive, Ww ¢ Gland: suldbahew witederanae es 
(as it was too far to suip bees or hive ) | WeUsed ANG 30) ne wire "I 
so that a hive could be, made her . | ticn last y ar, wad the results as to its
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utility were very satisfactory; but the | the feeder, so as to induce them to go 
extra price asked for it by the patentees, | ee ohyee can take the honey to some 

who are sole manufa: turers, is driving it | EG Res Enon on Tene ay 
out of the market, and we are now sell- | It isa little difficult to advise positive- 

ing the Dunham foundation for brood | ly as to what kind of feeder to recom- 
frames. We do not consider the wired | mend i liquid feeeine as I uN used. 

foundation sufficiently superior to other { rh ote ne oe eo tylewto-jlatify. the ext veealleoe | aoe One described Helow like very inuch 
eyes Woy y the extra pr ce asked for | for the reason that it can bé placed near 

it, | the bees in the hive: Take a piece ot 
+. pine (a good plastering lath will do), and 

For the Insrrucror. ] | cut it the length of your frames on the 
Our Mode of Wintering Bees. | toy; tack a sack made of the best austin, 

| two inches deep; on one side bore a small 
| hole, say 4 inch, throngh the bar, and 

oi: BAER, pour yoursyrup into the sack; if your 

My dwelling house stands sixty fect eon ie ie will Uy ee 
south of my apiary. My cellar is fifteen | peau Nae on vee ee ee a 
by eleven feet, with bottoms cemented, | would a frame. Another feeder is made 
and a level passage way from apiary to) by laying an empty comb fiat on top of 
cellar. Ihave a common sized door to | the frames pour the syrup on the cells, 
my cellar, In thiscellar I have placed | carefully Bod slowly until they are full. 
nue hundred and ninety-two stands of | I tried Mrs. E. 8. Tupper’s method of 

ees with cloths on top, and both ends of | feeding last season, but owing tothe ex- 
each hive open at the bottom for ventila- | treme cold and changeable weather, it 
tion, and also to let the bees throw their did not sueceed yery well. There is no 
Here comrades outside. Taim to keep | doubt but the nearei you represent nature 
aa petty: me BOY no oe bees on | in assisting bees, the better will be your 

Soard. Keep the tempera- | success, and if we could feed entirely 
gai pene a iL can, from 34 vn 88 de- | outside of the hive, it would be more nat- 

a TO. have seen after my | ural for them. But in March, when our 
bees. almost every evening this ae | bees need feeding snout tee "atte ae 
throwing both outside doors open, in or- | would chill while ou their foraging expe- 
der to carry off foul air and reduce the | ditions, and meyer get back. But we 
temperature. Inthis way I watch and | haye learned that bees stimulated in 
attend to my bees closely during the win- | March, regardless of the amount of stores 
ter season, and as soon as the weather be- | on hand, will rear brood faster and be 
comes favorable in the spring I set them | much stronger during the season than 
out on paamevmemepatondss just as they | when not stimulated 
stood in the fall. then feed them daily | Ve are very sorry the 7 5 
by setting out large shallow troughs con- | oe hee ee eae ve 5 ai ei get 
taining oat meal, which is the best artifi- | theieh oe ene y e os aa t ¢ ca 
cial pollen I ever used. Managed in this | tol" 2OPCY, OUL never Saree npAgeathicvalevill “ihe Bue? little. sovine | them. I acknowledge J once belonged to 
dwindling ittle “spring | that class, but have Jearmed better since. 

Soh Mrs. Tupper’s method of feeding bees is H on Ci kenge ee : Bahia 
erring, Allen Co., O, to feed in the Apiary by throwing a little 

Pidieceee .o | syrup in the entrance of each hive to liy- 
or the INsTRUCTOR.} | en up the bees,and by the time that your 

March Management. | neighbors’ bees are all in their hiyes—say 
; beet TS | about 4 p. m.—if the weather is pleasant 

i S$. 8 FETHEROLF. | they will store considerable feed in their 
peat ' hives in a short time. The syrup is to be 

This is the trying time on bees, and | reper shallow ere vessels a short 
the month that every hive should be ex- | fepnice Dep) the yee: , i 
amined positively, not looked at only, and | _, Do not expect that it makes but little 
if scant, must be fed. Meal of various | difference whether the feeding is done in 

kinds, as we advised last month, should | March or ape for you will find that 
be used, and to get the little workers to | later than March will usually create 
gather it at once, asmall piece of comb | trouble that will be difficult to control. 
honey should be placed on or yery near | Tf you should haye some empty worker
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ec Eee aa eee ene cha a 

combs in frames, they can be inserted in 3d. Bees will, we think, winter on 
the hives that are strongest in numbers, | good sugar syrup alone, if fed during the 
the latter part of this month. Ouly use | fq}) season, so that they can put it in the 
one ata time, and put it directly in the leant acai (eoven Mth ’ 
center of the hive after spreading the | COMPS ANd seal it over. {f candy alone 
combs. is used it will have to be placed in such/a 
Bear in mind, to prepare for the season | position that the bees can have free ac+ 
oe foundation, etes | cess to itat all times. But, admitting 

In this climate transferring need not | that bees will live on such a diet, it will 
b» done in this month, unless by an ex- | not be policy to leave out the bee-bread, 
pert. jas no brood will be reared when it is 

Glen Apiary, Palestine, OQ. lacking, 

‘ Ay estlat” Kor | _Are you selling the Bingham Smoker? Ny ea) | If so, what isthe priee? Which. -$ the : I SSE | best size to buy? Do they give good 
ist. Ta asecular paper (the New York } satisfaction? ‘Are they a pretty durable tlar pay i sat Y a pretty 

World) I see reference made te a conta- | thing, or do they soon ‘wear out. 
ious disease prevailing among the bees | 3 Z ¥ J.L.RANNELS. — - 
of Italy, said to be very fatal. Please | Wilmington. O. 
inform us en the subject. Are we not | Faend Mah ns ca sais = 
tisking too much in intporting queens aye Oe Ming the Bingham smoker. 
from there? | You will find prices in the Instructor 

2d, How small number ef bees will | —of which we have mailed you a copys 
winter safely, in a chaff hive, or one well | If you have only a few colonies of bees, 
packed, in ordinary winters, if stores are | the “Little Wonder” will do yery well, 
sufficient? | but for general use we prefer the “stand- 

8d. Will bees | winter without bee- | ard” sizes. They give--as faras weare able 
bread or Honey, if are i ve tees | to judge—universal satisfaction. We syrup and candy; or ate the first two! qu) cold a ore: ‘a i 
named articles needed to insure the life of | MV Sold a great many of them, - and 
the bees? In short, can bees live with- | haye never yet heard any complaint from 
out them? M. | purchasers. They are substantially and | y 

ist. We have not heard of the fatal! Neatly made from first-class material, 
disease you refer to, but if the report is | and are, in fact, a first-class anticte in ev+ 

verrect and the disease contagious, there | TY respect. 

is perhaps some danger in importing | seppeeseeseeecerccn re emeresetenesteeres 

queens from there. We hope the report) QU s¥34 wae in’ " 
is unfounded | Editorial Department, 

2d. Just how smalla number of bees | TRS Ui ae 
will winter safely in such a hive as you | The date for holding the Central Ohio y 3 Las + 
vefer to, lum unable to state. The con- | Bee-keepers’ Association at Frankfort, Jit uae a = 
ditions necessary to safe wintering are | Ohio, originally intended for Feb. 21st, 

| she 
young bees, an abundance of proper food, | ha’ been;changed to March 18th. 
awarm, dry and uniform temperature of eee rar 

the atmosphere within the hive. The th a os cae en we = of 

nearer these conditions can be complied ne oy i; _ er ee gees f a 

with, the less danger of loss; and under | © ae Sam er ea 2 ie 
such circumstances we think a very small ha a fe pu Wet aa BL 

colony of bees could be wintered safely. | CSS DFO0C wae entire winter. Bee-keep- 
Experienee has taught bee-keepers that ers are fecling encouraged and anticipate 

8 3) Bo eatin see oe ‘ ; 
there is no profit in wintering light colo- a“boom” in the bee business this year. 

nies, so it is of little consequence as to Our readers and patrons will notice 

how small a colony can be wintered. ~ that we are selling the Dunham Comb
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é : Se | cee lazds 

Foundation for brood frames. We keep | THE BAE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR 
ji 1 Ly rn 7 aj + : 

this, and the thin f it-bittom, for use in| ig published oa the first duy of cack 
surplus boxes, in stuck. We can also! nanth p 
snpply the Flat-bottom Wired Founda- | on pet ‘ . 
tian when desired, ut the price of the / SAMUEL D. RIEGWE, Adelphi, « hio. 
Thin flat-lottom style. . aa 

ame ere iE Ormidbbing List. 

The demand for sample copies of the The Bro-Kerpuss’ Ixsrructomanl any 
Instructor has been so great that we be! Be pera Bee journals, will pe 

have been unable to wupply it from the | PP #CUress, one year, at rates given 1m 7g - 
Pebruaryaele | We will fill all orders | itedeolumn below The figures om she left Ban give the regular subseriptiom price of each : 
from the March number. Those who | 3... Kpupnrs’ INstRECtOR athe 

have been waiting for samples for some | With Amezicam Bee Journal......8150. 81 75 
time, will know from this;wiy they were *” Bue-Keepers? Magazine...1 08 1 25 

not sent before now. ” Gleanings in Bee-Calture 108° 135 
oa eee | Bee-Keepers” Exchange 75 110 

Our Question Box Dep2rtment will be |” All the above Bee Journals... 3 25 
conducted herenfter by F.L. Wright, of | 2 The Bee-Keepers” Text Book..75 1 00! 
Plainfield, Mich. Mr. Wrig..thashad a} ™ Cooks’ Manwal of the Apiary ¥ 
large experience in the vee business, | _ (cloth) cess cemeeeeeeneersd Zo 160 
which will enable him to answer all ques: | aa oe Recerca om 

tions relating to the subject, in a practi- | Ratcw of AgvCrMae 

cal and intelligent minner. ATL ques inch, 7 year, regular advertivements...$5 00 
fions inteuded for the box should be sent | do’ 6 mouths, do ae 3 08 

directly to Mr. Wright, not later thin! do 3 do do do Se Tbe 
the 20th of the month. do 2 do do do bet BD, 
——— ib a 1 do do do awh. 1 
The following named persons will | 144 inches, 1 year,do do mene OOF 

sell our apiarian supplies during the} do 6 months, do da sued OOF 

coming season, Each one will be sup-_ ae zg do ao ies ae joke 

plied with a complete outfit, and when | ae ; pid ae aS es 8: 

the bee seaso. opens, supplies will be - 2 inches, 1 year, do do 22.9 000 
kept in stock by them: + do 6 months, do do Tad 008 

A.F. Eilenberger Laddsburg, Biad-) do 3 do do do virB 00) 

ford Co., Pa.; S.S Feth ro!f: Palestine, eo Gia oe “7 iy on 

Ooteer me Gslriny Dalton, Piiadoind st den uk wl a eee 
Glaize, Circleville, Pickaway Co., O.; sneer ie ued ater | eee an 

aes ‘ rive application. We reserve the privi- 
Purdum & Reed, Chillicothe, Ross Co., 0. jexe of rejecting undesirable suvertising. 
Jonathan Lutz, Leistville, Ohio; James SD. RIEGEL, Publisher 
H. Hicks, Wrightville, Johnson, Co., Ga.j) _____ Cia eee geese 
E. & A. KF. Simpkins, Belfast, Clermont $F fe 

Co., Ohio; J. W. N_wlove, Columbus‘ O.; SBERSON CS fie fi <oRMUS,, I 
Gee Van Tress, Harveysburg, Warren | ¢ | eg 
Co., O.; John Culter, Ripley, Browh Co. PAT. BINDER D PERI 
0.; John Gilmore, Oskaloosa, Mahaska | ene Be ObdIcALS 
Co., Iowa; W. R. Field, Richland, Oswe- KK SS ee" 

go ('o., N. Y. | 
——— eat Tf you have never used a binder in 

Cincinnati Honey Market. | which to file your p: rolicals, you can’t 
WHITE CLOVER HONEY—In full pack- | hardly have any idea how convenient 

ages, (a bbl. or 1 bbl.), per Ib., 10@11c.; | they reatly ure. We will furnish Em- 
ian renee oe Ibs., net, 183@15e3 in | ersons No, 0 binder. neatly lettered, 

. glass jars, oz. jars in a case, per ease, | «Bpp-Kyepens’ STRUCTOR,” i ae 
$2.00; 12 cases of same, $22.50; in 2 Ib. glass | yee Fi ne pe een cae three 
jars,.1 doz. jars in a case, per case, $3.50; 12 | qualities, fur 40u, S0e and Gocts., post- 
eases of same, $40.00; Linn or Basswood | paid. as Ales eed : x 
Honey, in original packages, per Ib., 8@9c.;| Now is toe time to get 1 binder in 
Southern clover Honey, 8@9c.; Poplar Honey , which to file tie bxerrucTor for 1880, 
original packages, 8@9c.; Buckwheat Honey | as you cia inseré each number as soon as 
in original packages, 8@9c. These latter | received. We can also furnish Binders 
four varieties in tin buckets (of 10 or 25 lbs. | for other Pr riodicals. Let as know the 
net), per vib, 1X@l4e, Good, White Clear | OT Olney ©: MOCieas. ek Oe ewe 
honey, in comb, 14e., 10@12c.3; Choice, | 4° YOU wars, and we will Se ad you pri- 
eomb-honey, 14@16c. California Clear, good | Ces. S$. D. RIEGEL, 
Comb-honey, 1 le. i Adelphi, O.
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DESCRIPTION OF MIIVES AND APHARIAN SUPPLIES. 

Cut No. 1 represents the Combination Hive as it appears in summer. The eap sepport 
and the four surplus boxes are hidden from view. In winter all these are remove and 

, ae the frame en top pagked with PF eas 
SS, ohare o onic absorbing mate- See 

ae a <a rial, when the cap slips down i Peal 
Be 1 over ‘the lower aa forming pee) 
Pe a double wall with a dead air area mR 
pa space between. When pre- eae 

ee] jared in this way, bees will fae 
SS i 2S winter on their summer stands. (bres ey 

2 SS without the chill of winter ai- [\t ie ae) 
=== fecting them, and will, conse- We 

pases MEE quently, decrease the amount fae NU Sha = 
ey S| of honey usually consumed. ff (2 = eg 

= Aa Cut Ne 2 ays ae hive f= t= 
<n eas ae =| open, and reveals the intern ee ——— i 

ee Oh igement. Dis onc of the ae 
(Cut No, 1.) movable sides, removed to (Cut No. 2.) 

show the frames and spacer at the bottom of the frames. C is the sliding frame on top, 
which holds the surplus boxes. These are so arranged that the first tier, when partly filled, 
can be raised, and empty ones placed underneath, so that the bees will continue the 
combs inthe lower boxes. Thus we have the bees working in the four boxes at onee. 
When the upper tier of boxes are full they should be removed and the lower tier raised up 
and empty ones put under as before. Managed in this way all the bees are kept at work, 
and will produce a Sa set off of C so as 
great deal more surplus Se to remove filled boxes 
honey than when they i f E: 2 
are confined to one or | ec (MB eer ne Eee ee 
two boxes at a time, ee =e In using this arrange- 
Cut No.3 represents the ian = ment we first puton one 
hive with our new ar- (ere ease and get the bees 
rangement’ for making ees eras be a working in one side of 
surplus in single comb So eee it, and as soon as they 
boxes, It is composed SAR ee are fairly started we 
of two cases, C and E, [Bia = Bee give them the other side 
each holding 12 boxes, fae i Bel eee by exchanging one or 
with tin dividers be: MM) Sibaeigy fas Wa 5 oe two of the boxes eon- 
tween. The comb boxes A SSS eee . taining combs for empty 
are placed in the cases A eee EEO ones from the other side. 
from the top,andcan he (mee GS eg As soon us we get them 
inserted or withdrawn “te eee working nicely in both A —— ; e : without crushing _ the =a 2h. Pee sides of the Tower case 
bees. The case EF is so a we raise it up and place 

arranged that it can be (Cut No. 3.) the other case under- 
neath, and the bee will go to work in both cases at once. As fast as the boxes are filled 
and the honey nicely capped over they should be taken ort and empty ones replaced. 
Boxes can be taken a the lower case! at any time and exchanged with those in 
the upper ease, or vice versa. When it is desired to produce only extracted honey, 
we furnish an extra box which is placed on top of the brood chamber in- 
stead of the boxes used for surplusfin the comb; in this we use eight frames similar to and 

interchangeable with the brood frames, A division-board is also furnished with this box; 
by its use the surplus capacity can be adjusted to suit the size of the colony, using more or 
less frames, as desired. We use the new American frame inthe combination hive. [t is” 
12 by 12 inches in the clear; the top-bar is made in such away as to give the bees ample 
and easy access to the surplus chamber above, The brood-chaniber has two movable sides, 
which admits of removing one or more frames on either side without disturbing the brood- 
nest; these movable slides are held in place in the hive by an improved fastening or hook 
whieh we have invented, and believe it to be the most complete arrangement for the pur- 
pose that we have ever seen. The sliding frame, C, Cut No. 2, with its contents, is so ar- 
ee ranged that it can be slipped pepe fas 
Uh) Sey” [for set off the lower part of \ 
i Wij the hive and admit Of URQ) eeeee 

Ppfremoving the frames or 
, fjhandling the bees _ without |i | | Ry ay 
L Ii] disturbing or interfering with — —=) | = = 
t= their labor, in the surplus cham- ll = = == 

(Cut No. 4.) ber. A metal strip, called the NUS Ise MS a 
spec and notched on the upper edge, is B —_£ , == - 
placed across the Hive near the bottom hoard, z eR ere So 
which will receive the bottom bars of the (Gareaya iD.)
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frames and hold them in their proper position when inserted into the we. Tits we have 
acentral rest for the frames which renders them entirely independent of each other anid 
of the walls of the hive. When packing the hive for transyortation, the four section 
boxes are placed inside the frames, and when the eap is slipped down it ocetipies but 
Tittle more space than when packed as material. this reduction in the bulk of the 
hive admits of a corresponding reduction in freight charges when shipping them. Our 
hives are all painted with two good coats of durable paint. 

Cut No, + represents one of our dove-tailed single-comb sections; the size we tse in the 
combination hive is 5 by 5x2. We make other sizes when ordered. (See 
pricelist.) Cut No. 5 represents a shipping crate, Tt is made to hold one 
dozen, single sections; it is very convenient to ship in and the honey is in 

Bi) best shape for handles, at retail 2 
A or wholesale. Cut No. 6 repre: gcqmemetntcnemeemmnnne, co raat 

ee acieriinehant Giipkene We GES ES 
BB \ivelieve this to be the best and QQ ee re ey 

fie most oT ene ia oo Ss hitmen 
ee Fito the public. Wehave made an .<ASSS=eet ee 
Ae preangeseue with the patentee 

Hoa) Be: @ for its sale at regular prices. Cut “=e 
Me ed No. 7 represents the Bingham & (Cut No. 7.) ‘e 
me Hetherington Honey Knife. This knife has a thiek, broad bfide, with 

| fie {rather a short bevel on the edge of the under side, An attachment for 
AR he? # catching the caps when RoeN De combs lying on their sides, is sold with 

wi Bs the knife at 25 cents extra, We think this knife is destined to supersede 
Cut No.6.) the old styles of thin, flat blades. We have arranged with the manufac: 

i turer for a supply, and will © 
s Ka sell them x the regtwar 

(peti een prices. Cut No, 8 represents a ee Sormaner  E— wis GESTS fhe Everett Money extract. ee 
iss or. This extractor has been ee 

(Cut No. %) wonderfully improved sinee TiN ateameeeeec names e st 
last season, aud ix one of the very best noWt offered i il i Tay a 

\ ay, 10 bee-keep- Sc | i ae 
m el) ors. Thewire NR an a a ae oe 
> m= Baseee ee a ee ne 

| a IMG! intended to a o a ih ee 
iL Hee) hook on the |i i - ve | iy 

7 ; | upper edge na re if _ ae) Wi oe jot the comb- it au (eh es 4 

wy Be Brack for ex- _ {hj ae il Hu | 
Ll Y traev’g small {Mii “ i a Re 

SiS) pieces comb iii a i Tee 
= ets ZF We urnisi RACH ee ESS aes nish MMi ss ze lh 

SSS Si es them com- a, I giaeatk i ve t 
BEN plete at rex. i nl ee Sen i on 

(Cut No, 10.) war prices, Mf a eran? rae i 
Cut No. 9 represents Carlin’s Foundation Cutter, a me I ae! RE Se Me 
very handy little tool for cutting comb foundation in ii ep AL Xa ean 
proper sizes for frames and sttrplus boxes. Cut No 10 iS A Acne a kd 
represents Parker’s Comb foundation Fastener. We Se $i 1 cH tee na 
think this Machine will be extensively used by bee- |X ae) eee | 

es itis the mae practical pete nent we i UN), as hs oi Di 
nave ever used for doing the work for which it isGQQ@ediitims SSS aa ge 

intended. . SS ee 

- CZ SSS ‘ CutNo, 11 iiecitag 
cy eon represents (Cut No. &) 
\' ee ee : our Shipping Cage; in ie center is a little vial 
IN: aon ee ag AO or water, with which the queen and her attend: 
Ni i i) t | oo” ants can moisten the cance winle confined to the 
KY! id ol q He: LS shipping cage. The candy (not represented in 

| E | AY | RE) the cut) is run into the bottom of the cage, side 
Ra eh | Se of the vial, Cut No, 12 represents the Introduce: 
a RR) REE ing Cage, which just fits into Cut No. 11. The 

== ae |) oie Mesa little ears represented on opposite side of the 
SSS a cage are fastening for holding the cages together 

(Cut No. 11-) + Cut No. 12..) while shipping. They also show the depth 
when inserting the rim of the cage into the comb. Printed instructions for introducing 
and handling the queens are placed on the back of each Shipping Cage. We are manufac» 
turing a lot ot these cages for the trade. Everything will be put in ready for shipping, 
except the water..
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TUL ROY hE RIVED i OT AL BEE HIVE. Price List 

pf Hives and ethos qneaan Supplies man- 
——— xfactured and for sale by 8. D. Rie gel & Co. 
oom ay Adelphi, Ross county, Ohio: . ‘ 

s Beale ea 
LEB Jess) Eo Lar e COMBINATION HIVES. 

Se i Complete with 4 honey boxes: 

iat oe ae 
aan SF l1to 5, each f 
eh A eS = 4 | eo a pac sageanmglesannconensaccenemmsscsaeasege OU 

betel \ C=O Olt | a Giiuestieernss svar eee aees OO 

HEAT A Oa 10 fe ay i ce tsddinereaekomenoace*aaMmeseventen BzeD! 

Wis GeO ccc ence 31D 

eae | singeateesa ie | e 
iN MW Wiig 2 ee ee | a | Complete with two surplus cases containing 

va mcpeescece | 24 single comb boxes with thn dividers:— 

AC (ey 5 
SS ee er ee L to 5, eAChi.. cece oscsencee on 375 
SS Eee SSS Ss 5 oe 

es Se Ie Buo10; ree cai eae tees eee 
SS [SHO'tG' BO; 8S scehecaecsten sthevaate cae Sa 850 

[eu'to aUy o> uu ssiaae dae areeeneeBelO 

This cut represents our newhive. The | Complete without surplus arrangements :— 

brood-chamber is adapted to the regular | 1 to DB, BAC cacsissceecgscteons ones tee nyse AND) 

Langstroth frame; has an improved side 1 is a fee OM a ae ee 

bpening, and severalother improvements | 2Y 0-40) wsseee te tee eee e 2 0 

not found in t 2 sty ant 4 
Tee ponerse style of | Material for Combination hiyes and boxes, 

: . The single comb sur-|  cutto fit, without nails, pai glass:— 

plus arranzement is similar to that used : 7a ana nem bis s a a ised | Se 

on ee tana tion hive, except that it | pine a ay Sen angen 
is divided i api ints , ; oe 
panes “AWE three apartments instead ? 20 or more * z Loo 

Ba ae 2 boxes are sume size also— ae 5 with 4 surplus boxes and glass 2 00 

oe No honey board is required eA ie a N96 
when using this arrangement, but it is ae’ or more ik ae 
set directly on the brood frames. The Bare willy pur plus cues eecoee 
honey boxes are set on small tin Flanges i boxes, tin dividers and glass 225 

attached one-fourth of an inch from the | e o : » nea 
bottom of the case. This gives the nee- ae Ce 
ora amount of bee space, and admits | Ex:ra_box, containing 8 frames, same size, 
of inserting oF withdrawing ary of the | 7aterchangesble with rod frunies, and 

JOXCS without erushing or injuring the | division-board, used for extracting, cut to 

bees. The tin dividers are easily insert- Be ad Rt ae 
ed or withdrawn, which is a great advan- | } te By OCD ever nneesssssnesensss cesses tees esse BOE 
wigs wien: preparing stocks for winter, as | BNO. cee faeseetere stant aaneaarateriosawe 
noth the dividers and boxes e: a xes enn be re- | The Royal Hive ¢ i inevedd ie a é Loya ive complete, without surph 

; a and the cases filled with chaff or boXes aahoneys= 1 ae 

any ot her absorbing material. 5 ; 
‘ eet itis desired, we can furnish | Lee, Sc gidyokssd:chstav squtabentcetyetigens dt a mecueee 

hese hives with extra box, fe ing | 40 So ee my i or holding | 2 quoter evel Hae Re mee lg ne MOOV) or MOre: 6: .sessvscee pepe 

tra box and frames, complete, is 75 cts. | Complete with 3 honcy boxes and honey 

material for same, 50 cts. For prices of | Paae a 
ull hives, honey boxes ice | } : t FER eee cites NO te Stl rpc ere 

list. ; 7 Wet | 1tolv ” . eae as 
Ss. D. RIEGEL, & Co., | 10't0,20 OF More... -.ccedercesssecesrerspeseee ne FO 

Adelphi, O. | Complete with surplus case,} containing 
a SS two-pound boxes and tin dividers 18— 

{iad tO. DCHCH cetemmemvecersenn ete 325 

Ke? |B told et eee ae 
The above cut represents one of our | 10 to 20 OF MOTE servseeg eretesses eeeenensenee 300 

transfer wires we cut and bend them | Ss@FHl, for Royal Hives and boxes, eut to 

ready for use. In ordering give the ex- | Cee nese, cane 

act height of frame (outside measurement) | mie OG au surplus boxgenby cote! 
ad \ i 146 

on which they are to be used. | “20 or more “ aie A i
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2? 5 with 3 honey boxes and glass 1 85 | By mail, cach... sceeeseeceseee ceeceeeeeseeee se O56 
a0, 7 2 ABOU By Wx Presa ced Che wires ipancdavssoveandsesesenccDUS 

mens : ” ” 731. _ : 
” ee sith eupplas case, seetion Re 2 Transferring Wires ready for use: s 

ge. tin dividers antl glaws. | 8.00 | _ 2% BOWNE By CXPreRS ese vstonndrerepnne nS 25 
” 10 ” » » 95] 4h do do Gaacas quavlvogncas ce Costes: a= ae 
Saya cate 2 Bog 2 ald ae Gee Seat ert, weectiticasi OO 

Honey boxes, contposed of 6 two-pomid sec- (1 pound will make 140 wires for a 12-inch 
. tions complete, glassed at each end:— frame. If to be sent by mail add one cent 

" for each ounce.) ig 
MeO Cl cca dTOh Ea : 
200 HO, iteecsseseseesrseseed6 ¢ | Combined Shipping and Introduciug Queen 

DD £02100; LAG a Sipe seassacstessvse esiesesiecsediLd) O-f 6, COMBA 

Material for above boxes without glass— | SRS An ase DORE DUE one raen- none 
1% Zi oes a ssbeenade sone seoes RO Cy SOM eaclnee Soir awiete sive le ae eon as 100 

20to 50” re ee ie. aie Met reee sasstehs OL a 
3 » larg antities by express, each,....124 50 to 100 Acree SE Rae MTT STR aN oF 9 | In larger quantities by express, each,....124e 

Surplus arrangement, composed of two inter | PB LODNREEL ON: 
changeable cases, containing 24 two-pound | Flat bottom foundation, for use in surplus 

boxes with tin dividers complete:— boxes, 10 square feet to the pound:— 
Bio by CAC poe ecersssamtcccaccssecs coer 1 00 W800 10. they Tortiiics. sssensct en, «scar ene eZ DE 
BtO10, 6 dssecssscemscnsecsecnsuees 95 | 15 to 201s, or more, per h......cesrssrseeeeT08 
NOLC20,  socicccecvncsesesomnssassenssessss< 90 | Dunham foundations— = 

Material for above surplus arrangements ine | 9 1010 ts, per Waccssessersgss sents senses DBS 
cluding boxes, dividers and glass— | 15 to 25 or more, per M....ecsesternneenee SU 

* In lots of 5, cah ssccsessesssssneesesnees G00 | If to be sent by mail add 20 cents per Tb. to 
BAN re aeasescs tk oR U, aatnesaes SSE | above prices. 
PENS UO igi ese a es Act Gah tices BOC | BY MAIL. 

Surplus eases for Royal hive complete— Bingham Smokers, extra standard, each, 1 74 I y ¥ 1g y > 
Be ies Wael. We fh aS «plain standard “1 50 
Boab Nag ae ck eenas. Pog «| « “Little Wonder” “1.00 
TW FSO GPa OF Goi ckdiosahcdivek. coaccevtodesvcc( GOGAT fous Foundation Cutter, each............15¢ 

ee Z ie indee aaa he wae’ ai. | Bee Veils, ready for use, eachi.....i..2........50¢ 
mae peers including boxes’ di- | Bee-Feeders, holding one quart honey or 

VAISS ES A BASS ly Tas Tiny Gaelic. Ai ica ses ocean ieeen esse OOO 
Baslote OF, GACH ..cccscsccrtnesspesecoesessens se» BOC,|. be anen: Dy, Express. ee .oi4.cre.h eee do 2D. 

PDD ate sa vopsspaverises vistveskntases» 400.) SeeCGs OL. honey plants :— 
PEER DO GR MUGTE Cs onceta ce soiesvorsepunnaee- AUC |, Alsike clover by express, per Th........444..-25€ 

Material complete for dove-tailed single-comb | Pee mail, per Or ee 

honey pesenvormeicsrom sate G7 ineties | Mellilot (Sweet Clover), per thiaisssss500 
Mrs GSA 11 200)..cs. ccrvars sence sy aqeenenwoveceens: | 00. 
ee cima AO ee —T 
(6 EE 1000s ceseerereressseeresreterseesssesey 8 00 | deactan BEES AND QUEENS. 

Prize boxes same price as those above. | 1880, 1880 

Material for shipping erates, ready to nail, | Fall Colony, ingood Combination hive, no 
without glass :— | surplus boXes, : 

20, eae = «| __ Hive delivered on board cars here......$10 00 
pes o aire mae ettse hice ie | With four Frame Nuclei in. hives... 7 00 

. mrrresresssseccrsorsssssessees TEBE | uve tested queens from imported motiers— 
Sample crate, containing twelve 5 by 5x2_ 1 Tested Queen in April and 

in. boxes, without glass, by express......50¢ |» May . $3.00 
Everett Honey Extractor for 2 frantes, ne A 2 do do do 5 50 

12 by 20 inches or less..eccecvseee, 1000) Sy Mey 3 do do do 775 
For four frames, 12 bY 20...seseeeeeee 14.00 | ee OS do do 1500 

& x ; | aie Iso. June do 250. 
The little extra, comb-basket, so highly! A AYA 2 ao do do 450 

prized by all, will accompany each | Heer) % 3 do a do 650 
extractor. In ordering please statethe size | “ Tot 6. -do ai do 12 00 
of frame used. | 7 1 do July and after 2.25 

BY EXPREss | k/ 2. do: do da 400 
=XPRESS. é 575 

s A as | 3° do do. do 575 
Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knife, | 6. de do do 1050 

with cap attachment....i......5...s0c0.0000 25 | 
Without cap attachment............60+6-61 00 | @O"SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED. “8X 

Machine for fastening comb foundation in Address all orders to 
section-boxes, wilh printed directions | S.D. RIEGEL & CO. 
for use: Adelphi, Ross Co., O. 

}
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SB S83 = / DO YOU LIBRE 
See Ss y | PICTURES? 
se=25 ‘ARMER | See the New Eveianp In.ustraTep. 
2255S cqne (100,000 people read it.) 
O2s505 fF i REVI Sf | A larg book full of engravings of New 
«2 s=* 7 England Scenery. Containing an illus- 
Zt = s ff $F) trated poem by Chas. F. Adams; the 
SSeta hifi rate of taxation of every town in Mussi- 
atte WO, 5 | chusetts; full des:riptions of many New 
5 £3 Ss Gy Ly : | England farms for sile, with price, terms 
=s3 <= Ss LU. / 4 a &e., over the owners name and address— 
Seok 3 FF & Re | Farm owners and farm buyers brought 
SssreEy = > | into contact. . Every person who ever ex- 
Sess: 3 Oy, | pects.to own a hom: stead should read it. 
Zee. 1 OM’ oS | Mailed post-prid for ten cents, Address 
SESisE : 204, ‘S eS! | Now England Tllustrated, 
Sasa vn Yee Se Room 1, Her ld Building, Boston, | Mass. 
uWwe,e tee Game a eae ee et 
ee te BLE Cop, ‘CHRISTIAN WORLD. 

$3e22 rere [-. eee i 
Zgese= FREE | A large eight page weekly, family and 

ete 68S REV Nes | Church Paper. 
5253s pel gydvas) eee 
£ = 3 = é STATE ICAGO: | $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 

S 

,(LDNITNG WAND aq) __| SuypayScuooiLirerature. CHance 
A GE N [sS W A N l K D. | in Form. Repucrion IN 

To anyone desiring to Canvass for our publi- | Price, &c. 
cations and sending us proper references we pte 
willforward them Large Posters and Cireu- | py INSTRUCTOR. Quarterly. Vol. 
lars with their names printed on them as our | yyr{f, For Sunday-school teachers ed fern 
Agent, and give them Wa ieca ountaenations pele ane os eee By se | lies, nternational lessons, with eomments, 

LARGER COMMISSIONS | explanation, analysis, lesson dictionary ani 
than any other housein America. We chal- | history, review, opening exercises, class reg- 
lenge any paper in America to payas large @ | iter &e. 2 Y 
commission to its agents as we do for obtain- | "py!¢., 6 or more copies to one address for 
ing subseribers to THE COSMOPOLITE at one year, 50 cents per copy; 6 or more copies 

gi per Year, 25e for Three Months. to one address for six months, 80 cents per Send for Sample Papers and Agent’s outfit, | Cov; gor more copies to one address for 
giving us good references. WW e also want | inrce months, 20 cents per copy. 

Fi , Agents to sell a" Oune-fiith, for less nunbe:, must be ad- 
Taupor’s Pusiic Lann Laws, ded to these rates. 

a book of 170 pages, retailed at 50 cents each, | THE INSTRUCTOR SCHOLAR’S QUAR- 
giving all the Acts, Rulings, how to abtaio, | TERLY. For Sunday--chool scholars. Les- 

&e., all classes of Government Lands such as | sons for the quarter, wt. various helps—re- 
Agricultural, Mineral, Desert, Town Sites,ete. | view, opening exercises, &e. Convenient for 
THE PENSIONER’S HAND BOOK. | use and strongly e»vered. Price, 50 or more 

Every Pensioner ought to have one. 58 | copies to one address for one year, 10 cents 
pages, 25 cents. Also per copy; 50 or more copies to one address for 

~ SOLDIERS BOUNTY MANUAL, six months, 5 cents per copy; 50 or more 
40 pages, 25 cents. | copies to one address for three months, 4 

Remit in Currency or Stamps and Send, for | cents per copy. #4" One-fifth, for less num- 
our Speeial Terms to Agents. No | ber, must be added to these rates 

other House Equals us in our | . LEAVES OF LIGHT. A bi-weekly. An 
Commissions to Agents. | illustrated young people’s paper. Issued ey- 

Address, The Cosmopolite, | ery other Saturday—twenty-six issues in the 
n2m6 Sioux City, Iowa. year. Price, 50 or more copies to sane ad- 
~_..____=____________| dress for ene year, 25 cents perccopy; 50°or 
THE LARGEST, OLDEST AND BEST. | more copies to same address {or six months, 

Benes Uses Seen Tees 15 cents per copy; 50 ormore copies to same 
AMERICAN address for three months, 9 cents per copy. 

ge One-fifth, for less number or shorter 

: time, must be added to these rates. 
Address * 

O12 Beth Senn Oar, 10s, CHRISTIAN WORLD, 
Thomas G.Newman & Son, DAYTON, 6. 

972 and 974 West Madison St, CHICAGO. a mre
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‘ W. E. WOLFLEY, Circlevilie, Chic. 4 

s : BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS POULTRY: p : 

' Qa 

& : £ 
SS |, | 4 

5 - ee 4 

‘ Sa Yel 2 pS f 
? : or A. ety ed . 

—— ts a 
\ Se Eas ee |: fe 
g Light Brahmas, q 
‘ [Felch Strain.} f 

: PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BROWN LEGHORNS, 4 

5 [Feleh Sirain.) (Duke of Shebron.] ‘ 

& PARTRIDGE COCHINS, ( 2 

g (Bals & William.) ’ 

; 2 FOWLS, CHICKS AND EGGS IN SEASON. 4 

‘ ‘ WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT. » ‘ 

\ : SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ¢ 

Face ie Ne eet 

& ) SAB T Cr WT EP if Sal p 

4» BIEGEL NURSERIES, | ' 
& or , p 
4 »ADELPHI, OHIO, .* ao 
; : eee ema a 

§ OUR STOCK OF .~ ; 
j - FRUIT, SHADE AND EVERGREEN TRIES, y 

My GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS, &., as : po 
s WILL. BE LARGE FOR SPRING TRADE. q 

‘ WE HAVE GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION to varieties adapted to this sec- £ 

: tion of the country. ga > All orders wall be promptly and correctly fillcd.-@3a A 
&, Send for Pricc-list to p 
o RIEGEL & BREHMIR, ADELPHI, CHIOG. ‘y 

Ce, ees BrrtweTrTawsrecservrsr Fe oS
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